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Ghapter -1

Back ground of the proiect:

1.1 Proiect Brief:

Old Dhaka stands with its glorious history by keeping the pride of Dhaka. Keranigang the other
side of the river Buriganga is the part of new Dhaka projecting the future of Dhaka. Both of the
two areas are dealing with over population, congested and unhealthy settlement. Lack of open
space for breathing is one of them. Scarcity of land or for high land value open space is almost
extinct from this area. ln this point Keraniganj river front development can be a conjunction
space for people of this area and the whole Dhaka for breath.

1.2 Proiect lntroduction: Dhaka is the city of people, color, vibrating culture and tradition. The
history of Dhaka started back four hundred years ago. lt started by the river of Buriganga today
now where is Buckland bund. lnterestingly the growth of Dhaka happen towards the north and
south side remain unscathed by the urbanization till 1980s (Fazana Raihan and Nowrine
Kaiser). After independence Dhaka becomes the capital and center of the alleconomical
activity. People from all over the country started migrated to Dhaka for employment. To hold on
suct increasing huge population Dhaka started to expand. But this expansion was only north
facing until early 1980s it also started to expand toward the south part of Buriganga River.

Keraniganj, Jinjira are the initially urbanized area of south facing development. But this
development initiate as a new industrial area. This is turned as a mixed use housing and smal!
scale industrial area. lt became a potential area for employment for low income people. People
from alloverthe country came here forwork. Soon it becomes densely populated with migrated
people. But this sudden urban settlement grows spontaneously without any proper guideline.
Even the city grows in modem time it has Lack of urban planning, proper building code and
dense population make this new urbanized area vulnerable and so a nery urban crisis emerge
on this area.
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The population density of southem part is highest in the country. Most of the structures stand
shoulder to shoulder without the minimum of open space necessary for light and air. The area
seems very dense in terms of population and buildings. This area has open spaces but most of
it under the authority of real state business class for future development. So these land are
more or less empty which is also encouraging crime here.

On the other hand, other side of the river is Buckland bund where history of Dhaka begins. Area
sunounded the Buckland bund has its own tradition and culture practicing through hundreds of
years. lnhabitants are living here for generations. The area has gone through with lots of phases
of history. Firct Mughal invaded the land at 1600Ad and founded the city to take control over
rivers of Bangladesh. They made fortress and other public services to controlthe city for
example Lal Bagh Kella. And as the time runs Armenian came to flourish their business and
religion they also contributed by making churches (Armenian churches) and other facilities.
Soon frer British came they make Dhaka is the capital of Bongo province on 1905. Nor govern
contribute a !ot. This the time Dhaka actually flourishes as a city. They made bund to protect the
city and made institutes and office to run the new province (Wikipedia). All these phases gave
Dhaka a shape, fabric and a context of the city.

Even though old Dhaka has its history, tradition and socia! structure it also tied by lot of
problem.

Narror Street is insufficient fortraffic control. That is why traffic congestion is become a
synonyms for old Dhaka. Streets designed for palanquins, horse carriage, elephants and foot
traffic are now being used by push carts, rickshaws, cars, trucks anO peOestrians. Public
transport is underdeveloped and mal administered. Traffic jam in old Dhaka is a way of life. The
narrow, torturous roads and alleys are further constricted by public stand pipes, hawkers and
spillover of business on to the streets. Pavements are
Absent. (Dr. Qazi Azizul Mowla,2008)

The residential density of old Dhaka is highest in the country. tf the number of the people
working in the area is included the gross density witl be much higher. A conservative estimate of
person room raUo was 7.5 in the residential quarters of old Dhaka (SFYP, 1990). Most of the
structures stand shoulder to shoulder without the minimum of open space necessary for light
and air. The area seems very dense in terms of population and buildings but it is more apparent
than real. The average FAR in Chawk was found to be only 0.9. Old Dhaka lacks in open
spaoes and parks. There are less than 17 acres of open space for over 10 lac people. These
too are being impinged upon by hawkers and unscrupulous group or individuals. (Dr. Qazi
Azizul Mowla,2008)

Old buildings in dilapidated conditions and very bad state of repair are stil! in use. New
extensiors of up to four / five stories over old foundations of one to two stories are fiequent.
Deaths from building collapsing are known to occur. Old Dhaka is replete with building! of
architectural beauty, historical, religious and culturalsignificance. "They are eloquentiestimony
to our history, culture and tr:adition. ln more ways than one these buildings are ,images' of the
past with which people still identifo old Dhaka. But sadly enough much has been lost and if the
present condition persists many of these structures will be lost forevef (IABNL, 1g8g).
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'The models of indigenous cities have their own problems too. Congestion, pollution and traffic
chaos may have been synonymous with old neighborhoods but it would be wrong to blame the
physical form or the built environment of the place. The culprit is the unhealthy densification and
an over taxed infrastructure and not the configuration" 1995

I

Fr:rat (l5Ur&

Present Days Keraniganj

1.3 Aim and objective of the project:

. Greate a green space for people of old Dhaka, Keraniganj and also for whole Dhaka

. Connect old and new Dhaka by a common civic space

. Create a good a healthy environment

. Create entertainment area by keeping in mind about the health of the people.

1.4 Program:

The following programs have been derived from research on spaces under existing
Redevelopment project around the world.

. Community gathering arca

. Sports centre for the people of Keraniganj
o Cultural hub by embracing the Burignaga River front
. Aquatic Garden
o Naturalwood land , grass land and green area
o Exhibition Area,

I
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. Cafeteria,

. retailShops,
o club facilities

Chapter-2

Site appraisal:

2.1 lntroduction:

The site is sunounded by Buriganga River in two side and by a cannel by other side and by its
position it is working as a threshold for old Dhaka and new settlement of the southern Dhaka.
And in it is also denoted as open space in DetailArea Plan. So it is a proper space for
Becoming a publicArea by its position and also by its character.

G thw
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Site is the both side of the Buriganga River where old and new city gets alienated. This is also
the main site force for the development of these areas. Figure-2.1 is showing the location of the
site. Below site picture

Area : . 5x650x250--812 50 mete r square

=2O.OTlt72aqe
Figure: 2.1(Site location)
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2.2 Topography:

From the Figur+2.2(1) the most influencing physical object in the site is the River Buriganga.
However it is also the major reason behind the establishment of these settlements. Mobilization
on this area is mainly occurring through the river. So settlement of the both side highly depend
on this river. To understand the site context ln the Figur+2.2(1) shows that how is the Course of
the river Buriganga changing through time.

H
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Figure: 2.2(11

OIMELINE The gradual
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lnfigur+2.2(1), shows that course of the River Buriganga are not dramatically changing over
the period of time but green space is precariously deducting because of the aggression of the
urbanization. And from the time line it is became obvious that preservation of the open and
green space is how important.

ln figur+2.2(2) shows the contour rnap shows the high and low land of the area,
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2.3: Land Use pattern:

On figure-2.4 red lines means the high land rarely affected by the flooding. The yellow lines
means lands which are flooded during rain or monsoon but generally dry on the other season
and green lines determine the wet land which contains round the year but not that deep.
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To understand the settlement pattem of the site in figure2.S shows the land use map of the site

Figure-2.3 (f ) (Land use map)

From the land use map we can figure out a pattem of these areas. From the map we can see
that in both part of Dhaka a very commercial zone (in map the areas which are designated in
blue color) ascertain bank of the river on average 17Yo of structures (Dr. Qazi Azizul Mowla,
2008). Than in older part of Dhaka comes a mixed use zone (designated in yettor color), then
comes residentialarea (designated in orange color) on an average 70% of the structures (Dr.
Qazi Pzizul Mowla, 2008). Very few open and green spaces sprayed as dots (designated in
green color). There are less than 17 acres of open space for over 10 Iac people. (Dr. Qazi
Azizul Mowla, 2008). On the other hand on the other side of the riverwhere Dhaka is generating
we see from the map dominance of industrialization (area designated in violet color).
Sunounding the industrial area commercial area emerges to balance the necessity- And
surrounding it mixed use residential and commercial structure cone into sight for the worker of
this area. Diagram shows in figure2.S is the critical pattern of using land in Figur+2.5

rr
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From figur+2.S the land use pattern of the site can be derive into the section below in figure2.7

Figure-2.3(2)

On the basis of the figure.2 .5,2.6 and 2.7 it can state that in old Dhaka generating energy is
commercial area and residential area are equilibriums to need of the user of commercial area.
But as it is a historic and old city the formation of the city is becomes much complex. But in the
other side of the river it can easily found that the generation of the city is based on industry.
That helps to evolve the commercial and residential areas. Because of the unplanned
urbanization, there are no significant public amenities.

Another notable point in here mixed use building, in a mixed use building a same building is
using in many different purposes. The most common example in there is most of the residence's
ground floor used as a comrnercial use.

Mixed use houses are one of the most interesting features of old Dhaka. ln old Dhaka most
people are involved income generation activity like business. For that reason comrnercial and
residential activity becomes very integrated in old Dhaka.

ln old Dhaka roads are also the part of the social activity. Roads are less formal than the other
part of Dhaka. People use road as their courtyard. ln figur+2.3(3) shows that character. And for
scarci$ of land roads are also playing as open space. lt plays as playground for the children
and chilling area for the old people. Even not the part of old Dhaka, Keraniganj has also
consists on these characters.

ln old Dhaka houses are shared by many people. They utilize minimum space in maximum use.
Rooms are often in smaller size than the ideal size but still able to fulfillthe requirement of the
people because of the shearing nature of the community.
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Figure-2.3(3)

2.4: Road Network:

Roads in old Dhaka just not use for vehicular ac@ss but also use for social and cultural
purpose. But narrow roads are not sufficient to serve this huge population. As a result the old
Dhaka always has to deal with unbearable traffic jam. This cost time and fortune. Similar
situation is also analysis in also keraniganj. Nanow streets and building are standing without
keep any pedestrian street or any space from the road. ln figur+2.4(1) is figure ground map
showing the road network and ground relation in old Dhaka and keraniganj

fl
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ln figure2.4(1) showing that the old city keep awake during night time. Active commercialwork
is done on that time. Night is also the time for social gathering. After long day of working people
gather and chill and street also provide them that space. For no suitable civic space people
choose street as their gathering space.
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Figure-2.4121

Streets are very busy at working day but it seems to less occupied in the weekend. !n the figur+
2.4(2) from left busy street of old dhaka at working day on a afternoon. Then astreet with less
traffic on the Friday moming. Even in this qruel urbanization wild life is stilt not extinct. tn the last
picture a monkey crossing road by jumping from one roof to another roof.

Figure-24(1)
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History of old Dhaka canies with its roads too. The city never grows in very much planned way.
Some time partially planned during phases of time but more likely city grows spontaneously.
The spontaneous growth of the city also observed in the road pattern of the old Dhaka. Roads
are not very regular shape mostly in organic pattem. ln keraniganj formal roads are also
spontaneously generated because of lack of plan. ln figure -2.4(1> figure ground map showing
the road pattern of the area and also road and ground ratio.

The figure ground map shows us the road network and ground ratio. From the figure one thing
is valid that in old Dhaka the number of road is sufficient but still not enough to meet up the
necessity may be because when most of these roads are made by not keeping in mind the
future. !n next page, figure -2.4(5) shows the division of the roads after analysis there length and
importance in use.

Figure-2.4(3) figure ground map
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Primary Roads or Arterials:

The roads which are connect
the area to the whole Dhaka.
These roads are wider than
other roads. ln old Dhaka alt
type of vehicle are allowed in
primary roads from rickshaw
to heavy weight trucks. That
is why these roads are
always occupied with trafiic
jam. ln the left figure shows
the primary roads of the area

Figure-2.4(4) (division of Road network)
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Secondary roads or Collectorc:

Secondary roads are act as a
collectors. lt colects the trafftc
ftom the tertiary roads and takes it
to the primary roads. lt join one
place to another with in a teritory.
These roads are much narower
than primary roads. ln the
secondary road alltype veichel
excluding intercfi bus and truc*
are allowed. !n the left figure
shows the secondary roads ofthe
area.

Tertiary roads or Local roads:

Roads which are collect the traffic
from door to door and discharge it to
the secondary roads. These roads
are very narrow. Some roads are
even about two feet wide. Only
accessible vehicle is rickshaw. ln

some roads even rickshaw cannot
access because of narrowness. ln left
figure shows the tertiary roads.
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Another means of transportation in these area is water way. The distinguishing feature of
intema! travel in Bangladesh is the presence of a welldeveloped and welt-used system of water
transport. Rivers and streams outstretch roads in tota! distance, making water transport an
essentia! of daily life. Buriganga river serves whole Dhaka. Sadarghat is the main water port of
Dhaka. The famous Sham bazaar is the one of the major whole sale bazaar for Dhaka which is
based on Buriganga river based transport system. People living in the Bank of Buriganga cross
every day the river by boat because of low cost.

toad
Jqrd

tirtiayr(H,
Eter t rey

Figure-2.4(5) (water way)

ln figure -2.4(5) showing the
hierarchy of transportation based on

distance.
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BURIGANGA RIVER

Change of water level in different season

2.5: history and culture:

Puran Dhaka, more @mmonly referred to as Old Dhaka, is the original part of the bustling
Dhaka Metropolitan Crty which serves as the capital of Bangladesh. Old Dhaka dates back to
the 7th century, when the area was under the control of the Buddhist kingdom of Kamarupa
which ruled for almost 800 years between 350 and 1140 CE. Age-old traditions and a sense of
community among the residents of Puran Dhaka have remained particularly strong as the rest of
the city continues to modernize. Many agree that the customs of the residents of this ancient
settlement are different fiom general Bengali culture and to explore the streets of Old Dhaka is
to take a journey back in time.

t|ftdr
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Control of Old Dhaka passed to the Hindu Sena dynasty in the 9th century and it is likely that
the name of the town was taken from the 12th century temple dedicated to the Goddess
Dhakeshvari by Ballal Sena. The Sultanate of Bengal succeeded the Sena Empire, with a
succession of govemors from the Delhi Sultanate controlling the city before the Mughals took
power in 1608. lt was at this time that the city was proclaimed as the capital of the province
(subah) Bangalah, and the population grew significantly resulting in housing developments and
townships.

Consisting of eight metropolitan districts - Lalbagh, Hazaribagh, Chowkbazar, Bangsal,
Gendaria, Kotwali, Wari and Sutrapur - Old Dhaka has a number of vibrant market centers well
worth exploring. These include Shankhari Bazar, LakshmiBazar, Tanti Bazar, Kumartuli,
Patuatuli, Goal Nagar and Bania Nagar. The historic center is also the venue for many of the
colorfulfestivals celebrated by Bengalis, with arguably the most famous being Poush Sankranti
and the annual kite flying festival.
Many of the houses along the nanow roads and alleyways of Old Dhaka include workshops
where men and woman work at various crafts to make a living, and visiting tourists may want to
consider supporting localtrade at the local markets. Attractions in Old Dhaka include Lalbagh
Fort, the Pink Palace, Khan Mohammed Mridha's mosque, Ruplal House, the Armenian Church,
and Tara Masjid in Bangsal. While not necessarily seen as a tourist attraction, Sadarghat ferry
terminal in Old Dhaka offers an interesting view of daily life as more than 30,000 passengers
use the terminal each day and the ebb and flow of people, bicycles and rickshaws is endless.
Whether you are there to delve into history, or enjoy a cultura! festival, a visit to Old Dhaka is
sure to be a memorable experience.

Figure: 2.5(1) Culture of Old Dhaka
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Figure: 2.5121Festivals of Old Dhaka
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Culture of Keraniganj is not as vibrant as old Dhaka. lt is originally an industria! area. The
formation of the city arises from the need of the ctreap industrial product. lt is industrial zone on
the periphera! of the city. But it dramatically take the shape of city because huge amount of
people migrating here for living. But as it is a new born city. Still it don't able to take a shape
culture but influence of old Dhaka dominating here. ln Figure: 2.5(4) the ctraracteristics of this
area is shown.

Figure: 2.5(3) Historical Old Dhaka
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Strength:

o Diversified culture
. History
o River and cannel

Weakness:

o Dense Population
. Very minimum open space
. Narrow street
. Dense building
o Pollution of buriganga

Opportunity:

o Mbrant city
o Tourist spot

Threat:

o Unhealthy for living

Figure-2.5(4) culture ln Keraniganj

Strength, Weakness, Opportunity and Threat (S.W.O.T) Anatysis:

K J.
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Chapter-3

Literature Review:

Redevelopment:

Variations on redevelopment include:

' Urban infill on vacant parcels that have no existing activity but were previously developed,
especially on Brownfield land, such as the redevelopment of an industrial site into a mixed-
use development.

' constructing with a denser land usage, such as the redevelopment of a block of townhouses
into a large apartment building.

' Adaptive reuse, where older structures which have outlive their uses are converted into new
ones, such as an industrial mill into housing lofts.

Redevelopment projects can be small or large ranging from a single building to entire new
neighborhoods or "new town in town', projects.

Urban renewal

is a program of land redevelopment in areas of moderate to high density urban land use.
Renewal has had both successes and faitures. tts modern incarnation began in the late lgth
century in developed nations and experienced an intense phase in the late 1940s - under the
rubric of reconstruction. The process has had a major impact on many urban landscapes, and
has played an important role in the history and demographics of cities around the world.
Urban renewal involves the relocation of businesses, the demolition of structures, the relocation
of people, and the use of eminent domain(govemment purchase of property for public purpose)
as a legal instrument to take private property for city-initiated development projects. This
process is also carried out in rural areas, referred to as village renewal, though may not be
exactly the same in practice.

ln some cases, renewal may result in urban sprawl and less congestion when areas of cities
receive freeways and expressways.

Urban renewal has been seen by proponents as an economic engine and a reform mechanism,
and by critics as a mechanism for control. lt may enhance existing communities, and in some
cases result in the demolition of neighborhoods.

Many cities link the revitalization of the central business district and gentrification of residential
neighborhoods to earlier urban renewal programs. over time, urban renewal evolved into a
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policy based less on destruction and more on renovation and investment, and today is an
integral part of many local governments, often combined with small and biq business incentives.

According to Farzana Raihan and Nowrine Kaiser

nd

cgyer chanse detection. rhe attributes of crassirl i#33""fif"#:l#:Jn'i}'.l3flJ3:1,",
of built-up areas, but in 2_006 a rapid increase of built-uiareas were found and it was around
4137 -05 acres. Urbanization in this area have oeen mostly unplanned, ctraoiic and ipegular
which have led to alarming land, water, air and noise pollution resulting in much deterioration ofenvironment."
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According to Prof. Dr. Farida Nilufar

The fundarnental morphological characteristics of Dhaka city is described here fiom
a historical perspective. Since its establishment, Dhaka represents domination of an organic
spatialcharacter in general. Here in Dhaka, two dominant urban pattems are conspicu6us
within the successive stages of growth; they are the historical coie or'old Dhaka' and the later
development towards the north, known as'new Dhaka'. Besides, a few planned additions are
also featured in this city. Thus, this study identifies that four major spatiil patterns are cG
existent in Dhaka; they are anned
interventions. The essentia are prevalent
in Dhaka, are described he structure of
the organic city and investigates the dynamics of its growth and the characteristics ofmorphologkrl .fianallzes and
determines fro the melhod loped in
UCL, London, the organic urban
core which coincides with the functional centers of the city in different historical stages. Thus the
spatialdynamics of Dhaka and its core @rresponds to a social history which remains as the
underlying force behind the spontaneous formation of its morphologi&t structure.

3. Urban Spatial Paftems in Dhaka

fi"*"ffi#""*,ltffi L:'fn1l''
nangements are prevalent in Dhaka. These can

also be marked as ecological units, which are ilthe jtO clty igenous orlnformalcommunities; ivl the planned Schemei and vl th6 squatters,
clusters are mostly transient in nature. Horrne n, the siatia ecological
types is discussed here. [Fig. 2 & 3l

3. 1 lndigenous Historic Structure

Its organic character of the historic part is particularly distinctive with the densely built-up areasin comparison to the looseness of the latei developments. Thus, like most lndian towns, thehistorical spatial structure of old Dhaka remains as the relic of the past. ine patiem that exists
in the old city is the winding and intricate street network and the 

",ilrr 
o*inini th; houses. The

re continuously twisted in and out, and were

bazaar and by lanes as the access are fronl singlepattern r spa?"ixt11?t"H,'.Hl?",if"1["lL
[Khan, took more usual form of anaccumulation of burgage plots whilst that of the former were divided bv ttre oominant system of



2.2. Colonial lnterventions - Civil lines

A generalgrid pattem with broad traversing streets and
rectangular blocks was proposed for the modernization of
the historic crty of Dhaka by Dr. Henry Charles Cutcliff, a
British reformer. A radical engineering approach was

representing an orthog_onalgrid, the remaining historic city
appears as'organic'. [Fig: 2]
Fig 2: Colonial Spatial pattems

hat visible as their intervention was limited within
s and the grid pattem of the ,paltan'

residency towns were wholly planned on the
s had only small sections planned, and
c manner, by taking in adjacent villages,.
subcontinentalcities were laid otrt al theBritish Precinct in the mid nineteenth century. Minto Road, Hare Road, Baitey Road, and park

Road are such developments in Dhaka outside I
a formaland spacious one which is totally
previous time. These were like Victorian s

lined roads giving access to a system of targe compounds
ungalowsin each plot. However, suctr patteir is be'ing extinguished
of Dhaka.

land holdings into smaller rectangular areas or segments. [Fig.3a]
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Fig 2: Coloniat Spatiat Pattems

Fig 4: Globat
lntegration core of
pr+Mughaland
MughalDhaka$ ere-uugfrot Dhoko $ MughotDhoko
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9rurce
land U* of Dacca in f700, 19t0 & 195,
by R(Eie- Ma,id-Ahtr, l%6.
Iad U* of Daq in t9ti2, by Nmt
lalaD,1996.
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I}IAKA CITY
LATTD USE

Fig 5: Land use Maps of Dhaka [1700 - 19621

Fig 6: Rennell's Map of Dhaka t1g59l and Global tntegration [R=n] in 1859
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I

LAND USE MAP OF DHAKA CITY . I97S or{lxA crTY - t90tt

According to Dr. eazi Azizu! ilowla.

experts and general people assert the need for
re is an absence of clear policy or direction to be
t as to'hou/ 'where' and ,to what purpose'

::ffi:?
typologies are the result of two different types of evolut dsocial structure needs proper evaluation ind the proposed redevelopment strategy must

ue. An appropriate strategy
t work in Dhaka's urban

To the satisfaction of 'physical determinants' and the consternation of 'conservationists,, some
implemented in old Dhaka. Most officials and

hysical ordering is the panacea to all urban ills. A
free) is no doubt, an asset but by no means
ironment alone, has litfle effect on human

iat,

grammes and projects for development must be
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framed '... keeping the needs of the ultimate client in mind, presoiptions that violate the social,
cultural, political and organizationaltraditions ... simply will not work (Mowla, 1999).'
Unfortunately most literature on urban redevelopment in Bangladesh advocates physical
solution only. Little is the realization that it is the so called 'unplanned' environment that has an
innate character and strength similar to that found by Fonseca in old Delhi. The excitement and
life found in old Dhaka are to a great extent to the cheerful chaos randomly built into it. The fact
that old Dhaka still serves vital socia! and economic functions, tells of the vltatity and strength of
the culture that produced it (Mowla, 2006). Cutture, society, economics, politicsand the
circumstances make the cities different from one another. Eastem cities haye to be understood
and evaluated in terms different from those used in western cultures. There is more to a city

mic elements of movement, hierarchy of spaces,
the composition of the city as are the physical

eived notion of adequacy and standard. Time,
else the difference in morphology of occidental,

Middle eastern or oriental cities can be explained? Cities are not only phyiical d,rt social,
cultural, economic and political entities as well. lt is in this sense ttral Christopher Alexander
(1971) has equated city planning to'design of culture.' Old Dhaka has its own culture, tradition,
and problems - all peculiarly of its own. lts transl rmation into the illusive and not too clear

nment of utopia. How do we improve
ife and character to the community and

n 
" 
o,'::5:tinoJ ;,",t 

tl"""TJ[fl 
H?i13, f.,.

of order. Urban Design cannot be ,form'
alon itment must precede the design process *:itftort concem fortech ich the community may finally-be translated into physical entity.Envi dynamic order. Technology ivitn its 

"".orp"nyingwisdom cast great doubt on our ability to
ct. ln the face of such dynamism, can we

, and design the fufure? perhaps there are
clearer vision of frfture. Such confidence,
. Poul Rudolph's comments quoted in Mowla

20th century has not built great cities (not even workable ones) but
monuments of the past will not solve any problem at all - not even
lans for future have let us down. Evidences are not hard to come by.

e 2008 36 adverse effect of master plan for
sruptive of the community fabric and linked with

the problems rooted in the dynamics of
ip to the community. They seem efftcient

e social, economic and human costs of such
... for the people involved, urban renewal is no

disrupting home and community....
evelopment cannot be premised on the

the same story. lf retention of communi
to the existing character our tool; resou
can practically reassert itsetf in the word and spirit as a city precinct, truly acceptable, humane
and proud of its heritage.
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Chapter4

Case Study:

Melbourne Docklands

4.1 lntroduction

Melboume Docklands is one of
Melboume's neuvest communities,
changing the face of the traditional
CBD and enhancing Melboume's
connection with its waterfront. lt is
one of Australia's largest urban
renerrval projecrts.As it enters its
second decade of development, it is
rapidly making the transition from a
construction project to a community.
This $12 biltion development
comprises 200 hectares d land and
water. This vibnant destination is
being developed in stages with a
vision to create a sustainable,
mixeGuse area of public waterfront
space where people can live, work
and visit.

Melboume Docklands is continually evolving and already offers world ctass sporting events,
entertainment, shopping, harbor side dining and spectacutar public art. lt is a place for locals to live,work, and visit and a poputar tourist destination.

At completion, Melbourne Docklands is expected to
become:

. a home for 17,000

. a workplace for 40,000 people in a wide variety
of employment

o a tourist destination for approximalely 20 million
people per year

From one of Mctoria's first ports to an industrial wasteland in the 1gg0s, Docktands today isbeing transformed into a modern residential, comrerciai"no ,i"itor destination in the heart ofMelbourne' over the last 18 months, Places Mctoria and the city of Melboume have met with
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thousands of people to plan for the future of Docklands. This exercise, together with ongoing
development, has culminated in the release of the Docklands Gommunifo and ptace Ft"n]
which sets out clear directions and actions for Docklands over the next 10 years and beyond,
ensuring the delivery of priority community and place projects for Docklands' 

"rotringcommunity.

4.2lnformation

e most development in its 12year history with
(commercial and residential) under
tely 350,000m2 Gross Floor Area, including

iness district, including 44
ial and visitor destination, it is
s a global city, helping

a further $9 billion worth of private
nearly triple from 7,000 today to 20,000,
o more than 60,000.

on the way to being realised with:
$ 8'5 billion of development completed or under construction (over 50 per cent of development
has occurred in Docklands to date)
Over 5,400 dwellings built or under construction
More than 7,000 residents
More than 29,000 workers
Docklands continues to attract milions of visitors annualry

Residents

Workers

2001

658

600

2006

3,936

6,000

By Dec 2012

8,000

30,000

2025

20,000

60,000+

Docklands build out (forecast at completion):

. Commercial = 44o/o

. Residential = 44o/o

. Retail= 7%

. Hotel= 1%

. Other = 4%

Projected devetopment value by project end 2025: $17.S billion
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Residential:Approximately 12,000 dwellings housing approximately 20,000 residents;
Commercial: 60,000 workers

The area now known as Docklands was once a hunting and meeting place for localAboriginal
people before it became one of Victoria's first and busiest ports. The last 10 years has seen
Docklands transform from a disused and derelict part of the city into a new harbourside
destination and key drawcard for business, residents and visitors.

Following consultation with Melbourne's community and key stakeholders, the State
Government made a commitment to redevelop Docklands in 1g95.

Construction commenced in Docklands in 1997 with the building of a new stadium, which
triggered the construction of other key infrastructure that would ultimately see Docklands
become part of the central city. ln 2OOO, construction of Docklands' first homes started in yana's
Edge and NewQuay, making way for more than 7,OOO residents who now callthe area home.

To date Docklands has attracted more than $g.S billion worth of private investment, with many
major corporations, including NAB, ANZ, AXA, Channel 7, Channel 9, the Australian Taxation
ffice, Myer, Melbourne Water and Fairfax relocating to Docklands, and bringing w1h them
close to 29,000 workers each day. This is evidence of the strong Mctorian economy and the
Governmeril's success in opening up prime realestate right on the city's doorstep.

Docklands has an established reputaton for teadership in environmentally sustainabte
commercial buildings, water sensitive urban design and a substantial public art program.

Millions of visitors corne to the area each year to see a game or event at Etihad Stadium, to
share in the waterfront festivities, or to discover Docklands' many and varied restaurants, cafes
and bars and retail stores.

While Docklands continues to transform into a modern residential, commercial and visitor
destination, this 190 hectare site - the same size as the original central business district,
including 44 hectares of water - plays an increasingly important role in the growth of Melbourne
as a global city, helping secure it as the world's most liveable city in 2011.

As Docklands entered its second decade of development, the time was right to engage w1h the
broader community and key stakeholders to objectivety examine all aspec,ts of one of Australia,s
largest urban renewal projects.
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ln 2010, the Gity of Melbourne and Places Victoria (successor to VicUrban) embarked on a
community engagement program to determine and test the community priorities for
development during Docklands' second decade.

The community's input, together with in-depth planning and design studies, helped shape the
shared vision for Docklands'future, to create a place for people; a place where liveability is a
priority, made possible by quality community infrastructure, welcoming open spaoes, interactive
street frontages and a vibrant waterfront destination for recreation and leisure.

Drawing together ideas from the community, lessons from the first decade and future
sustainability measures, this document sets out clear directions and actions for Docklands over
the next 10 years and beyond. tt also signals a longer-term evolution for growth in the coming
decades. As Docklands' population increases (to an expected 60,000+ workers and 20,000
residents by 2025),joint planning together with neighboring future groMh areas, such as Fisher
mans Bend, E-Gate and North Melbourne, will help to consolidate Docklands'future as a
thriving community.

As Docklands continues to evolve, the Docklands Community and plaec plan wiil be a key
reference document, informing the Urban Design Framework and the Melboume planning

Scheme' lt will ensure the shared vision; key directions and community priorities are embedded
in the futtrre planning for Docklands and integrated with the Future Melboume Community plan,
the Council Plan and Annual Budget, and Places Victoria's Corporate plan and Business plan
for Docklands. The Docklands Community and Place Plan outlines those projects that places
Victoria and the City of Melbourne are committed to delivering or partnering to deliver over the
next 10 years and beyond, ensuring the delivery of priority community and place projects.
Above all, this document aims to inspire partnerships with the community and attract new
partnerships for key growth projects.

To view a summary of the community infrastructure projects to be delivered in Docklands over
the next 10 years and beyond, including funding partners and anticipated delivery periods, view
the Docklands Community and place plan -A Guide.
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Melbourne Docklands Before the redevelopment

-,*J

t
Melbourne Docklands Before the redevelopment

Community feedback strongly reinforces the importance of community services and facilities,
and the delivery of more comfortable, functional and intimate public spaces and amenities. Of
greatest importance to the community are priorities that encourage community interaction and
everyday activities, while ensuring Docklands develops its own diverse and rich characteristics
as a harbour-side destination.

The top six community priorities as identified by the community during consultation are:

. enhanced pu Docklands, including Docklands park, by
providing mo ters, drinking founta-ins, barbeques,
picnic tables, platforms

. the Docklands Library and Community Centre

' a public primary school in or very near Docklands, cltocated with appropriate
community services

' business networks in key localcentres in Docklands to promote local businesses
and enterprises

' smaller, sheltered and more intimate public spaces that encourage interaction,
and

' waterside attractions including seafood, farmers'and night markets, and cultural
destinations and attractions.

som--e of The lmportant community lnfra structured Projects to be delivered over the shortmedium and long term for term for docklands include

4.3 Program:

Existing:

1 The Hub @ Docklands (temporary buitding)
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2 The Harbour Family & Children's Centre
3 Medibank lcehouse
4 Kangan lnstitute
5 Etihad Stadium
6 Public Berths (various locations)
7 Sea Light Water Pavillion (temporary installation)
I Community Garden at Vrctoria Harbour
9 Melboume City Sports
10 Mutti-Use Space (eg. markets and event spaces)
11 Southem Star Observation Wheel

Proposed:

12Fox Classic Car Collection
13 Garden Shelter
14 Running and Walking Tracks
15 Facilities to Support Recreational Fishing
16 Temporary Markets
1 7 Harbour Esplanade Redevelopment
18 Water Based Artworks (instaliation)
19 Floating (barge) Stage for Events
20 Community Recreational Swimming pool
21 Community Boating Hub at Mctoria Harbour
22Dod<lands Library and Community Centre
23 Neighbourhood Community Centre at yana's Edge
24 Pedestrian Routes
25 Spaces for Community and Creative Enterprises
26 Outdoor Multi-Purpose Courts
27 Padr. lmprovements
28 Water Fenies
29 lmproved Way-Finding Signage
30 Aboriginal Heritage Trail
31 Maritime Heritage Trail
32 Community and Sporting Facility
in North-West Docklands
33 Potential School Site
(subject to feasibility by DEECD)
34 Exhibition Venue
35 Public Viewing Platform at Mctoria Harbour
ControlTower
36 Place of Worship
37 The Jim Stynes Bridge - pedestrian and
Cyclist Underpass Link
38 The Glass House (temporary activation)
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4.4 Strategic directions:

The nine_strategic directions ouflined below the three
themes: Capturing the essence of Melbourn t; and Creating
1.21s!century city. There is a high level of inte the strategic 

-
directions, reinforcing the commitment to a holi

Capturing the essence of Melbourne

01 | a Place for community and every day activities:

as docklands' residential and workel Population continues To grow and Evolve, The delivery offlexible and responsive community faciliiies and services ls critical To Ensure an lnclusive andhealthy lifestyle for all and To coniinue To attrac anO support more diverse households To Thearea.

Community priorities

01 Deliver a Docklands library and community
centre for all ages

02 Partner to deliver a public primary school
in or very near Docklands, celocated with
appropriate community services

03 Deliver a civic hub at Victoria Harbour that
provides soci al a nd recreational opportuniti es
for the local community

04 Continue to facilitate the delivery of
childcare services to support a growing
residential and working community

05 Deliver matemal and child health services

06 Partner to deliver a neighborhood
community space in yana's Edge

07 Partner to deriver a prace of worship in Dockrands

08 Deliver
that provid
organisers
regarding available venues and sites for hire
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09 Partner to deliver outdoor and indoor
high-quality community sports and recreation
facilities, whilst exploring community use of
existing buildings and facilities

10 Deliver a park in north-west Docklands,
providing a range of active recreational activities

11 Deliver productive landscapes in
appropriate locations

12 Facilitate the delivery of primary healthcare
facilities and services in Docklandi

13 Deliver free wireless internet within
community facilities

14 Deliver larger event spaces
(eg. Harbor Esplanade).

02 I cultural vitality and creativity:

d facilities

can

Gommunity priorities

01 Partner to deliver open and enclosed activity
and event spaces, including a theatrette or
performance venue

02 Partner to deliver significant culturat
destinations and attractions to Harbour
Esplanade and Gentral pier

03 Partner to deliver long{erm tenancies for
arts and cultural organizations

04 Partner to deliver short_term artist_run
initiatives and other creative initiatives
by Melboume's creative communities

05 Deliver high quality culturaland arts
programs in Docklands

06 Partner to deliver clusters of affordable
studios, workplaces for artists and
creative industries
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07 Deliverthe'Pavilions Program', a Docklands
Art Fund initiative, to encourage outdoor
community activities

08 Partner to deliver a series of outstanding
international public art events; an initiative
of the Docklands Art Fund

03 | diverse, comfortable and active public spaces:

docklands will Provide a well distributed and wetl-lined network of Parks, squares and
waterfront spaces To support a diverse array of Experiences and Uses, appropriate To The
localcontext and To The wider network of Public spaces ln Melbourne. strleti, lananrays,
lntimate spaces and Promenades will Play a significant role tn capturing The Essence of
Melbournian docklands.

Community priorities
01 Facilitate and deliver $maller, sheltered
and more intimate public spaces that
encourage interaction

02 Ensure new buildings, public open
spaces and infrastructure enhance and
complement the distinctive characteristics
of Docklands

03 Partner to deliver play spaces in Docklands
that cater for different age groups

04 Deliver a variety of jogging and walking
routes across Docklands

05 lncrease tree canopy cover as well as the
quality and quantity of green spaces

06 Reduce the'urban heat island effect, by
developing public spaces that foster more
comfortable thermal conditions

07 Deliver enhanced and safe public spaces
throughout Docklands
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Embraci ng Melbou rne's waterfront

04 I A water front heritage:

From a meeting place for Aboriginal communities, through to a thriving port for early settlers,
Docklands has many fascinating layers of history that give it a unique place in Victoria's
Story. As Docklands flourishes into a business, residential and visitor destination, it's important
that its waterfront heritage is preserved, integrated, celebrated and made accessible to the
broader community.

Gommunity priorities
01 Continue to protect heritage listed
buildings and facilitate appropriate
adaptation to new uses, including
community use and access where possible

02 Partner to deliver'living heritage' programs
and opportunities for community
participation in heritage experiences

03 Partner to investigate the reintroduction
of heritage buildings for new uses along
Harbour Esplanade

04 Deliver a community boating hub in
Docklands to accommodate longstanding
community boating organizations

05 Deliver place names that celebrate the rich
history of Docklands, (e.9. Batman,s Hill)

06 Partner to document, deliver and promote
information about Docklands' history
and heritage

07 Continue to facilitate the delivery of public
art that celebrates Docklands, history

08 Deliver the Docklands Aboriginal Heritage
Trail, a Docklands Arts Fund initiative that
celebrates Aboriginal and Tones Strait
lslander heritage and other stories

09 Partner to deliver heritage trails
throughout Docklands (eg. maritime)

10 Continue to accommodate recreation
activities that have long occurred in the
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area, such as fishing

11 Facilitate the development of berths for
heritage vessels, including the Alma Doepe!,
which offer community and educational
programs and encourage potential links to
Polly Woodside and Mission to Seafarers.

05 | Harbor destination:

Sunounded by more than 40 hectares of water and linked to prominent watenrays such as the
Yarra River, Moonee an opportunityfbr Docklands toincrease its prominen ational and event opportunities
that attract a wide cro

Community priorities

markets, and public and commercial boating

02 Facilitate the delivery of regular attractions
adjacent to the water, including farmers,
markets and night markets

03 Partner to deliver a range of affordable
and accessible recreational activities and
community events on and near the water,
including boat-for-hire operations

ry of community
opportunities

05 Partner to deliver water_based events,
street events and attractions

06 Ensure major Melbourne events and
festivals are presented in Docklands

07 Partner to promote Docklands to domestic
and internationa! visitor markets

0 ion,p unique
a nCeS
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09 Deliver improved way-finding signage,
visitor information and services

10 Facilitate the delivery of a marine precinct
that includes spac€ for commercial service
providers, a regulatory centre and a facility
for servicing and maintenance

11 Facilitate the diversification of commercial
boating operations in Docklands

06 | Gonnected Docklands:

It is essential to ensure that Docklands can cope with the substantial growth that is yet to occur
in the area. lt is also vitalfor there to be better integration with the cenlral city, as well as
improved access, mobility and connectivity to and from, and around Docklands. This requires
the expansion of transport networks and implementation of sustainable travel practices.

GommuniQr priorities

01 Partner to deliver pedestrian connections
over Mctoria Harbour and the yarra River
to better connect the precincts

02 Facilitate the delivery of a range of transport
options and improved ac@ss for Docklands,
including better links to surrounding suburbs
and new links to Fisherman's Bend

03 Facilitate and promote the use of sustainable
transport to, from, and within Docklands

04 Facilitate the delivery of increased tram
and bus services between Docklands and
sunounding suburbs

05 Partner to deliver better pedestrian facilities
and improve areas in the public realm along
pedestrian routes from the central city to
Docklands' waterfront

06 Deliver continuous, safe and dedicated
cycle paths throughout Docklands and
to surrounding suburbs

07 Partner to deliver sustainable water
transport options, such as water fenies
and water taxis

08 lmplement incentives to encourage more
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sustainable transport use in Docklands.
Creating a 218t Century Gity:

07lan eco Docklands:

Sustainable building design and practices have been centralto Docklands' development in
recent years. Docklands is cunently home to the largest number of Green Star accredited office
developments within an Au stralian commercial precinct. Over the past 10 years, Docklands has
built a reputation for its environmental commitment and is well placed to become a world leader
in sustainable practices.

Community priorities

0'l Maintain and exceed the current high
standard of environmental sustainability in
commercial buildings and the public realm,
and achieve high standards in new and
existing residential and public buildings

02 Partner to deliver a centre of excellence
in Docklands, focused on knowledge
about climate change and leadership in
sustainable living and urban development

03 Partner to deliver precinct-wide energy,
water and waste initiatives

04 Maximise the environmental benefits of
greening the environment to enhance
liveability of the public realm and improve
health and wellbeing

05 Deliver sustainable landscapes with sensory
appealthat produce a sustainable and
comfortable micro climate

06 Deliver improved water quality in Mctoria
Harbour to enable more water-based
recreation, with the possibility of swimming

07 Promote sustainable buildings,
services and systems
08 Promote the benefits of compact
city living.

08 | Thriving business Gommunity:
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Having already attracted many prominent businesses and corporations to the precinct,
Docklands is fast becoming a major commercial hub in Au stralia. As development in Docktands
continues through its second decade, the local services and shopping to meet its everyday
needs. There will also be increased opportunities for distinctive retail outlets, restaurants ind
food businesses, and other visitor attractions.

Community Priorities

01 Support business networks in key local
centres in Docklands to promote local
businesses and enterprises

02 Support community and creative
enterprises and micro businesses in
appropriate locations to provide a greater
retail and service variety, and to activate the
area and enhance streets and laneways

03 Facilitate the start-up or relocation to
Docklands of small or specialty businesses
and services

04 Partner to deliver 'pop-up' retail in
appropriate locations.

09 | Diverse residentiat Community:

Home to an estimated 20,000 residents by 2025, Docklands will redefine inner city living in
Melbourne. By generating more housing options to accommodate a diverse rangl of
households and incomes, Docklands wllt Oe accr ssible for people at all stages of life, creating astrong, harmonious and inclusive community.

Community Priorities

01 Partner with developers to deliver diverse
housing and tenure options in Docklands
including housing for low-to-moderate
income households and housing for families

02 Partner to
co-located wi
facilities for s

4.5: ProjectAnatysis:
Despite massive public and private investment in the renewalof Melbourne and Adelaide,swaterfronts many suggest they are not working. There are serious questionsas to wnether they
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deliver good planning; well designed environments; social equity and engaged citizenry; are
good investments; have an image which meshes with reality; offer localemptoyment options
and quality amenity. This is despite concerted master planning and dedicated authorities
overseeing their development. These limitations have real implications for those who live in but
also plan these sites and for mehopolitan and state govemments who have made significant
capital and symbolic investments in them. Not only are these sites the focus of huge-capital
investments but the future of whole cities are bound to the r+imagining of their walerftonts as
cosmopolitan hubs, to their physical regeneration, to their revitalisation as centres of
employment and for significant population retum to the inner and middle city and into high rise
living. Planning iterations for these two sites have been subject to partia! documentation but
what is needed is a more systematic assessment of their olien poor planning and better
altematives.

Western Case Study

Diller Scofidio + Renfro -Aberdeen City Garden project

To understand the funcfion and the spac€ Quality of an Urban park try to Super impose the
Aberdeen city Garden project completion's first prize in the site.
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Diller Scofidio + Renfro -Aberdeen City Garden
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From the Above Planning from two westem Park analysis the fact road network in the park isinfluenced from the city. And so functions are also derive from the city need.
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artifici sm in the parks atmosphere.
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Another amazing
man made park
created by
Mhughals are
Nishad Bagh.
Magnificent mix of
and water body

Space Quality in an Urban park

Case Study: ln Gontinent
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Ghapter-S
Program Development

CulturalHub

Sculpture Garden
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Detail: Sports Center

Multipurpose Hall
Main hall
Green Room

118'x50'
17'x4O
100'x 16'

Cafeteria
Main room
Kitchen

106'x50'
32'x50'
30'x50'

Outdoor games
Basket Ball
Lawn Tennis
Badminton

1

2
3

court 85'x46'
court 3x(33'x77')
court 4x (*4'fr0')
70'x70'

Outdoor Game Service 2fi0'Y25'

Service 2pg'rtT'
SeJni Caf6 87'x50'
lndoor Games Room

Game Machine
Table tennis
Pooltable
Bowling
Chess
Carem Board

lndoor Servbe 7',

Mministratire offiie

and other circulation
'otal Area 5G323

Program Area

ng p@llobby 28'x33'

Fitness center 1 1 1'x60'

51'x17'
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Design Development Phase:

To develop Road network in site Taking influence from old city pattern
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-+

-+
Taking the character into the design to evolve communication network in tht, site
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Taking the character into the desiBn to evolve communication network in the site

Taking the character into the design to evolve communicatign network in the site
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water affected area and dry area through the yearfrom the sdellite image
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Then divide the site into segment for
dividing the functions and seek new
opportunity
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Another prooess approached to draw road network was using Voronoi diagram

In mathematics, a voronoi diagram is a way of dividing space into a number of
regions. A set of points (called seeds, sites, or generatorsj is specified beforehand and
for each seed there will be a corresponding iegion .o.,rirtirg of all points closer to
that seed than to any other. The regions are called Voronoi cells. It is dual to the
Delaunay triangulation.
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To generate the road network system another geometry were adopted on planning thatw.as Yoronoi cel!. connecting the boating hub ind than keep the functionjot the centerof the cell
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u

Taking the inspiration from old Dhaka Street pattern the whole design keep the image. Theroad pattems not only continue on the network system of the park but also in the give aaesthetic look on Elevation treatment.
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Chapter€
Conclusion: c

blems. ScarcityTOpen space is one of the
e. And open space it still has only fulftll Zyo of
spaces which has opportunity to become
potential area to become a public space. Which
mprove the environment of this area.
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